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What I bring to the table
Product-focused content strategy leadership, UX advocate, system design. I build teams that practice
content-first product design anchored in user needs and business goals. My heart sings when I'm
collaborating across functions to create conversations that delight users - in the product, off the site, and
beyond. Specializing in:

● Building inclusive UX teams
● Product storytelling to shape product design
● System thinking for user experience - connecting user needs with content systems, product, and

content architecture to deliver good experiences
● Information hierarchy and product flow
● UX content strategy / content design

Work experience

Director, Content Design, Reality Labs - Meta
Jun 2020 - Present
Supporting the content designers who craft in-product narratives and concepts for Meta Quest, Ray-Ban
Stories, and other AR/VR technologies. Set the product communication foundations for next generation
platforms in virtual and augmented reality.

Key wins
● Shepherded content design for products such as Meta Quest Pro, Ray Ban Stories and Horizon

Worlds.
● Grew the team from 35 to 100+, hired a leadership bench, and shifted the team culture

Director, UX Design - Content Strategy and SEO Landing Pages, Expedia
Sep 2018 - May 2020
Hybrid role within the UX leadership team supporting UX Content Strategy and content-focused UX Design
teams: UGC collection and display and landing pages. Led team of 24 content strategists working across
all product areas and 5 UX designers working on landing pages and UGC.

Key wins
● Established a global content strategy team and elevated team from execution to strategy. Improved

team happiness scores by 75%
● Defined vision for contextual content and saw winners improve clickthrough rate by 17%
● Elevated content strategy discipline from an embedded one to a horizontal team at equal pay with

designers

Senior Manager, UX Design - Content Systems, Expedia

http://www.tizzyasher.com
http://www.linkedin.com/in/tizzyasher


Sep 2017 – July 2018
Link back-end content systems and front-end content display to engage travelers at Expedia. Understand
core customer needs to serve up the right content at the right time. Lead team of 5 UX designers and 1
content strategist.

Key wins
● Established taxonomy practice at Expedia and hired Expedia’s first taxonomist.
● Proved the need for the first SEO landing pages UX team, increasing overall acquisition by 3% in

SEO space.

Principal UX Content Strategist, Expedia
February 2016 – Aug 2017
Understand core customer needs to serve up the right content at the right time. Member of core team
shaping Expedia’s content engagement platform.
Key wins:

● Lead 10 UX design “Swarms” to focus a team on a problem space and solution strategy.
● Define research methodology to put a quality bar in place for “expert tips,” a new UGC content type.
● Developed new landing page type at scale using systemized content to increase post-booking

attach rates by 3%.

Senior UX Content Strategist, Expedia
February 2013 – February 2016
Partner with UX, Product Owners, and Engineering to create content strategies for various lines of
business and product experiences on Expedia.com. Define test strategy for content and assessment
metrics.

Key wins
● Defined content strategy for Scratchpad, a new site feature which improved return rate for all

shopper cohorts.
● Defined content strategy and UX for Expedia notifications system.

UX Writer / Content Strategist, Big Fish
March 2008 – January 2013
Collaborate with Product Owners, Marketing, Engineering, and UX/UI Designers to create the content
strategy and overall UX for the digital distribution portal, its supporting client software, MMO games and
related user experiences, end-to-end.

Key wins
● Created the company’s first style guide and successfully evangelized adoption.
● Managed translation and localization process for successful launch of 5 new international portals.

Editor/Web Producer, Microsoft Office Online/Plexipixel
February 2006 - March 2008
Managed workflow for the marketing portion of Office Online’s web portal. Launched site redesign in 2006,
with over 400 pieces of product marketing content, 40 product home pages, and 35 languages. Managed
post-launch governance in partnership with senior site management.



Freelance Writer
November 2001 - February 2008
Authored the Seattle Post-Intelligencer’s Club Beat column from 2004 to 2007. Contributed reviews and
articles to Seattle Post-Intelligencer, The Stranger, Seattle Weekly, Seattle Magazine and Magnet, among
other outlets.

Communications Specialist, YWCA of Seattle-King-Snohomish County
August 2004 - October 2005
In-house writer/editor for large-scale non-profit. Wrote, edited, and managed production on all internal and
external publications, including the website. Created “Through Their Eyes: Domestic Violence and
Children," a resource book, that is now in its 3rd printing.minor

Additional Experience

Faculty, “Content Creation: The Power of Storytelling”
The University of Washington, Continuing Education
2015 - 2017
Developed and taught this 10-week online class in the University’s certificate program in content strategy
and digital storytelling. Class consistently received one of the highest feedback ratings in the Continuing
Education department.

Faculty Writing Reviewer, Prescott College
2008 - 2017
Reviewed Masters-level essays in humanities and evaluate for content, style, clarity, and organization, and
present recommendations to students in written evaluations.

Education
Master of Arts, Women's Studies/Creative Writing
2002, Prescott College

Bachelor of Arts
1997, The Evergreen State College


